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INTRODUCTION

This Erosion and Sediment Control (ESC) Plan was developed by Golder Associates Ltd. (Golder) on behalf of
Imperial Oil Environmental & Property Solutions (Imperial), to support the remediation of the former Tuktoyaktuk
Exploration Logistics Base Camp (Tuk Base or the Site) located approximately 1.5 km southeast of Tuktoyaktuk,
Northwest Territories (NT) (Figure 1).
This ESC Plan was prepared in accordance with standard best management practices (BMPs) to be employed
during the remediation of Tuk Base (the Project). The ESC Plan is intended to:



minimize erosion potential through effective planning, procedures and water management;



identify erosion control measures to prevent mobilization of sediment; and



identify control measures to prevent sediment release off-site in the event of sediment mobilization.

This ESC Plan includes a description of the Site, provides suggested measures to control erosion and sediment
by identifying potential impacts and mitigation measures, provides instructions for the installation, maintenance,
and monitoring of ESC measures, and defines monitoring and documentation requirements. The objective of the
ESC Plan is to minimize impacts of erosion and sedimentation through the use of temporary controls and
practices.

2.0

SITE AND PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Site is located at 69°25’35’’N latitude and 132°57’20’’W longitude on the Beaufort Sea coast on the east side
of the Tuktoyaktuk Harbour (Figure 2). The Site is located within the Inuvialuit Settlement Region (ISR),
approximately 1.5 km southeast of the Hamlet of Tuktoyaktuk on a lease (ILA 8500107) held by Imperial from the
Inuvialuit Land Administration (ILA). Tuk Base began operations in 1970 and operated as a staging and storage
area for oil and gas exploration in the Arctic. In 1980, decommissioning of the Site began. Between 2001 and
2013 almost all major infrastructure onsite was decommissioned and removed. As of 2018, the only notable
features remaining onsite include two landfills, a sewage lagoon, north and south docks, and concrete pads.
The Site covers a land area of approximately 54 hectares (133 acres) and is generally comprised of the former
Tuk Base on the Upper Terrace, transitioning down to a Lower Terrace (created by infilling the low lying natural
topography with dredged ocean sediments) and the surrounding natural tundra as shown on Figure 3.
The Site is bordered by tundra to the north and south, with the Mayogiak Inlet and Tuktoyaktuk Harbour bordering
the Site to the east and west, respectively (Figure 3). The former Northern Transportation Company Limited
(NTCL) tank farm/lease is also located to the north of the Imperial lease on Saviktok Point.

2.1

Contaminated Soil Excavations

Contaminated soil areas that will need to be excavated include the north and south landfills, and multiple locations
throughout the former operations area at the Upper Terrace as defined in the Remedial Action Plan (RAP;
Advisian 2019) submitted to the Inuvialuit Water board (IWB) in March 2019. Each area will be excavated and,
where possible, soil will be treated on site and used as backfill to promote positive drainage. Alternatively, soil that
cannot be treated will be transported and disposed of off-site at an approved, licenced facility. The disturbed
areas will then be revegetated with native species (as directed by the ILA) to match surrounding land cover. The
north and south landfills will be the largest excavations on site.
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North and South Landfills

The North Landfill is located north of the lease boundary and contains approximately 2,000 cubic metres (m3) of
impacted soil/debris that will be excavated, treated and/or removed and disposed of off-site. The South Landfill is
located in the southeast portion of the Upper Terrace. It is considerably larger than the North Landfill and contains
roughly 35,000 m3 of impacted soil/debris that will need to be excavated, treated and/or removed and disposed of
off-site. Following confirmatory soil sampling, both landfill excavations will be recontoured to promote positive
drainage.

2.3

North and South Docks

Structural assessments of the north and south docks were completed in 2018 (Advisian 2018) which concluded
that the north dock is in servicable condition while the south dock was found to be at the end of its servicable life.
The north dock will remain intact during the remediation program while the south dock will be removed. The
granular material will be excavated to restore the natural shoreline and then the dock sheet piles will be removed.
An Aquatic Effects Monitoring Plan was developed to mitigate against the possible sedimentation effects during
south dock removal (submitted to the IWB in March 2019).

2.4

Concrete Pads

Two concrete pads as well as a number of stockpiled smaller slabs remain onsite. These slabs will be excavated
and cut to size prior to being removed from Site for reuse or appropriate disposal.

3.0

MITIGATION MEASURES

The following materials will be available at Site to execute the ESC Plan:



straw wattles;



silt fencing (geotextile and wooden stakes); and



pumps and hoses.

Additional supplies may be mobilized during the construction season should they be required.

3.1

Pre-Excavation

Prior to any excavation activities taking place, each area will be visually inspected to identify any mitigation
measures that will be required to prevent erosion. Mitigation measures may take the form of earth works,
engineered controls, or postponing the work until more favourable conditions are present (i.e. no slope excavation
during heavy rain storms). Prior to starting remediation activities in any area, the following mitigation measures
should be considered:



surface debris should be cleared and disposed of before excavation begins;



soil treatment cells should be regraded to provide control of local surface water, including the construction of
perimeter berms to prevent impacted soil/water releases;



surface water run-on will be sampled to confirm it meets release criteria and will be redirected away from
work areas using diversion ditches, berms, or grading to promote positive drainage; estimated volumes of
released surface water will be tracked and reported in the seasonal execution summary report;
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engineered controls such as straw wattles, silt curtains or silt fencing should be installed at the perimeter of
each work area and next to sensitive features (i.e. surface water); and



daily weather forecasts should be reviewed to prepare for additional runoff or postponing of work, as
required.

3.2

Excavation and Backfilling

During excavation and backfilling, the following mitigation measures may be implemented as required:



walls of excavations will be properly sloped to prevent loose material from falling into the excavation;



excavations will be backfilled in 15 centimetres (cm) compacted lifts to make them less susceptible to
erosion and settlement;



excavations will be backfilled as soon as possible to minimize permafrost detrition and to prevent the
accumulation of water; if water does accumulate, it will be sampled to confirm it meets release criteria and
pumped out in accordance with the applicable regulatory requirements prior to backfilling/recontouring;



work adjacent to any water body will require the installation of straw wattles or silt fencing constructed out of
geotextile and survey stakes to be erected between the work area and the water body;



Roughening of slopes on the contour or tracking with dozer tracks will help to capture moisture and seep to
promote natural revegetation and minimize erosion; and

 installation of additional engineered controls as needed.
3.3
Post-Excavation
Areas that are at a high risk of erosion, such as slopes and gullies, will be monitored pre- and post-excavation for
signs of “gross” erosion. The Site Supervisor will perform periodic checks of the installed ESC measures and will
repair/replace as necessary. Should additional sediment capture methods be required, the ESC Plan will be
amended, and new/additional measures will be installed. All temporary engineering controls will be removed from
Site once the Project is complete.

4.0

MONITORING ACTIVITIES

During excavation and backfilling, the following monitoring activities will be employed as required:



periodic checks of all ESC measures to assess placement and function;



repair/replacement of mitigation measures as necessary; and



implementation of additional mitigation measures on an as-needed basis.

An example Inspection and Maintenance Form has been included in Appendix A to be used during regular site
inspections to track the performance of the installed ESC measures.
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INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE FORM
Construction Site Location:
Heavy Equipment on Site:
Date:
Date of Last Inspection:

Type of Erosion Control
Measure

Construction Activities on Site:
Current Weather:
Weather Forecast:
mm of rain in last week:
mm of rain in last 24 hours:
Location on
Construction Site

Notes:

Inspector Signature:___________________
Inspector Name:______________________

Intended Function

Sediment Levels

General Condition

General Performance

Maintenance
Required

Type of
Maintenance
Required

Site
Supervisor
Notified

0 – 1/4 - 1/2 – 3/4-Full- not applicable

poor

fair

good

poor

fair

good

yes

no

yes

no

0 – 1/4 - 1/2 – 3/4-Full- not applicable

poor

fair

good

poor

fair

good

yes

no

yes

no

0 – 1/4 - 1/2 – 3/4-Full- not applicable

poor

fair

good

poor

fair

good

yes

no

yes

no

0 – 1/4 - 1/2 – 3/4-Full- not applicable

poor

fair

good

poor

fair

good

yes

no

yes

no

0 – 1/4 - 1/2 – 3/4-Full- not applicable

poor

fair

good

poor

fair

good

yes

no

yes

no

0 – 1/4 - 1/2 – 3/4-Full- not applicable

poor

fair

good

poor

fair

good

yes

no

yes

no

0 – 1/4 - 1/2 – 3/4-Full- not applicable

poor

fair

good

poor

fair

good

yes

no

yes

no

Date Repairs
to be
Completed
By

golder.com

